From: Alastair Lewis <ALewis@sharpepritchard.co.uk>
Sent: 12 December 2019 11:42
To: Thanet Extension <ThanetExtension@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>
Cc: Churchill, Gary <Gary.Churchill@nationaltrust.org.uk>; Gleave, Patrick
<Patrick.Gleave@nationaltrust.org.uk>; Aidan Dickinson <ADickinson@sharpepritchard.co.uk>
Subject: Thanet Extension Offshore Windfarm Development Consent Order: The National Trust
Dear Sirs,
We act for the National Trust (“the Trust”) in relation to the proposed Thanet Extension Offshore
Windfarm Development Consent Order (“the DCO”). The Trust submitted relevant representations
and written representations against the DCO.
On behalf of the Trust we hereby withdraw its objection to the DCO, and in doing so we confirm that
it includes the withdrawal of the Trust’s objection to the compulsory acquisition of its inalienable
land, meaning that the Order, if made, will not be subject to Special Parliamentary Procedure under
section 130 of the Planning Act 2008.
We should be grateful if you could acknowledge receipt.
Yours faithfully,
Sharpe Pritchard LLP

Alastair Lewis | Partner and Parliamentary Agent
For Sharpe Pritchard LLP

T: +44(0)20 7405 4600
E: ALewis@sharpepritchard.co.uk
www.sharpepritchard.co.uk
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